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St. Clare Catholic Parish is preparing to host its first Koinonia, a Catholic weekend retreat
that brings the Paschal Mystery to life.

Through this welcoming community, the dying and rising of Christ are experienced in a real
and powerful way, no matter where you are in your spiritual journey.

St. Clare parishioners Leroy and Diane Rukamp, who are helping host the retreat,
participated in seven previous Koinonia retreats. Their enriching experiences inspire them to
encourage others to take part.

“No matter how many retreats you go to, you always get something wonderful out of them,”
Diane said. “It’s just amazing how they open up your life. The Koinonia retreats have changed
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our lives dramatically.”
Added Leroy: “You get so much out of it. You really do. Anybody who feels they want to be

closer to Jesus, these Koinonia retreats are a good way to do it.”
St. Clare’s Koinonia retreat weekend will be held at the Greenleaf site beginning at 5 p.m. on

Friday, Sept. 16 and continuing through the afternoon of Sunday, Sept. 18. Bailey Hansen will
lead the retreat.

Leroy and Diane, parishioners since 1975, explained that Koinonia means “community” in
Greek.

“And that’s exactly what this is — people coming together to understand more about the
Paschal Mystery and what it means in layman’s terms,” Diane said. “It’s just amazing, working
with other people and becoming close with them. You come away from the retreat and it’s like
you’re floating. You become so full of the Holy Spirit and so close to God. It’s actually a little
difficult coming back to the real world after that, because you’re so close to Jesus.”

Koinonia consists of talks, discussions, reflections, sharing, prayer and liturgical
celebrations. The weekend retreat adheres to the teachings of the Roman Catholic Church, and is
held in an atmosphere of love and acceptance.

Bishop David Ricken of the Diocese of Green Bay has said, “Koinonia is a beautiful retreat
that brings retreatants to encounter Christ and develop the insight to find the presence of Christ
in others. … They leave taking with them the encounter, the discovery, and the insight to share
with their families and communities. It is a real gift.”

Diane added that Koinonia is about sharing your faith with others.
“It’s a place where you can talk about Jesus and share,” she said. “Everybody is accepted in

what level they’re at in their faith journey. There’s no judging. Everybody works together. The
Holy Spirit is prevailing. By the end of the weekend, a lot of people have formed lifelong
friendships.”

She highly encourages people to participate, noting, “So many people are looking for
something in their life because it doesn’t feel like it’s fulfilled. Joining something like this gives
you that opportunity. When you come away from Koinonia, especially those first couple of days
afterward, it’s almost like you’re glowing. We’ve had people say, ‘I just feel so joyful.’ It really
is so satisfying.”

Koinonia application forms are available in the back of the parish’s three church sites.
Anyone at least 21 years old is welcome to sign up; you don’t need to be a parishioner, and
non-Catholics are invited as well. For inquiries, please contact Leroy or Diane at 920-864-2608
or drukamp@gmail.com.
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